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[BooK 1.
'P i signifies the same; [but app. in an inten - or became, filled up, stopped utip, or choked
· ·J
'
up , C.d; (TA;) and [of the second] ei>%l, (M, ],)
sive sense or applying to a number of olbjects; i ith earth or dust; (see 1, of which each of thes e which is also pl. of the third:
(TA:) 'i;
is also
(M, TT;) or ' 'j4, of the measure l.
(1g verbs is a quasi-pass.;) or] it had the dust rvept t applied to a woman, and so is
(Ib, M,
[So too, accord. to the TA, in the M; but in th einto it by the wind [so that it became filled up, 1, ;) and the pl. is
, (Lh, M,) or :AZ, (O,)
text of the M as given in the TT, J4.]) On stopped up, or c/iohed up]. (T, TA.)
and
5: (Lh, M, g :) and the pl.
is also
says to a man who is obscure, unnoted, or of no
8.
Ai>l,of the measure j.il: sec 7, in twc used as a sing., applied to land (;).
(TA.
reputation, jt 1 .. s i ;i.6;
[Thou hai t places.
Also, said of a slave, Ie ran awray [But in the M it is said that * . is thus applied
buried thyself in thy lifetime]. (TA.) - IIence , [given without any addition as one of
the explana. as an epithet to land (wjol), and that its pl. is
(M,)
t 7I#
1.
Ie hid, or concealed, his secret tions in the 8] before arriving at the city [orr i;.])
..See also 'aA;._ Also, applied to a
place]
in
which
(M, TA.) And
he
vas
to
be
sold:
(T,
;;i
M,
15:)
t I1.Jl
hid or con
) well ('ai), Partlyfilied up with earth or dust
this is not a running away (3i.l) for which he is
cealed, the information, or nens, d&c. (Mqb.)[I(ence also, £jii1 e.> lIe filled up, stoppeo to be returned [to the seller]: so says Yezeed Ibn- (l;.M ,i a:,1); as also * 55:; pL ;;: (S:) or
Haroon: but he adds that if he arrive there and i. q. * i.,
(M, .,) i. c. [filkd up with earth
up, or choked up, with earth or dust, itc wuell
run away, he is to be returned for it, though he or dust; or] having the dust swept into it by
the
And*Q *
rj.
I stopped up the sources of do not absent
himself from that city [or place]: wind [so that it is filed up, stopped up, or choked
the waters; syn. I,
and
and
w. (Sh,TA iin (T:) or he absented himself, (T,) or stole away,
up]; (T, TA;) as also vtejU~ (M, K) and
in art.
%J.)>;,aor. , inf. n. ";,said of a ($, M, Mgh,)jfrom his onwners [or owvner] for aI t 0l5: (( :) and so
VO., (M, TA,) or ' .,
she-camel, She went her own way, or at random day or twro days, (T, S, M, Mgh,) as AZ says,
(1K,)
thus
applied, (K, TA,) and applied likewise
or heedlessly, (M, 1,) rwithout need: (M:) or it (T, $,) or, (T, M,) as AO says, (T, S,) without
signifies, (M,) or signifies also, (1a,) she was, oir absenting himself fiom the city [or place in which to a watering-place, or spring to whlich camels
became, (M, ],) usually, (15,) in the midst of thi he mas sold]; (T, S, M, Mgh;) as though he have come to water, (M, 1K, TA,) and to a
other camels when they came to water: (M, ]bj buried himself in the houses of that city [or place] watering-trough or tank; (M, 1 ;) as also s.
and 'P
(En-Nadr, T, TA,) of the meaureun in fear of punishment for an offence that he had (TA.)-_Also Flcesk-meat buried in rice: but
(1i,
(TA,) said of a she-camel, she as,or b committed: (Mgh:) thus, agreeably with the ex- this is a vulgar application. (TA.)-_L'W; 'l;
rame, such as is termed ' ej,;; (En-Nadr, T, planations of AZ and AO, the verb is used b the (T, S, M, K) and t i, (lApr, M, TA,) which
'P si, is anomalous, app. a possessive epithet, like
TA;) i. e. sh absented, or hid, herelfro nthL Arabs: (A 'Obeyd, T:) and the epithet V
other camels: or went her own way, at random, applied to a slave, means one who does as is de- j.i as applied to a man, (M,) in the 5, erroscribed above; (15;) or wrho is nont to do so: (T, neously,
or uedlessly, alone. (En-Naolr, T.)
t .. , (TA,) : A latent disease, which
$, M, Mgh :) or the verb signifies he fled from
the
constitution
has overpon.ered [so as to prevent
3: see 1, first sentence.
his owner, orfrom hard, or severe, work, but did
its becoming apparent]; it is said in a trad. that
, ..
h...
not gofortA from the town, or the like; and the
the sun causes it to appear: (IAth, TA:) or a
3.
A3n1 5hlJ,: ee 6.
doing so is not a fault [for whiclh he may be
disease that is unknown (T, ;) sotil evi! and
returned to the seller], for it is not termed 3tt1. misclhief
: sec 7.
appear from it: (T:) or a diseast that
(Msb.) - See also 1, last sentence. - AJl.sI: ace appears after being latent, and from which revil
6. ,IMJI signifies ,54iti'
I [i.e. The
cooprating in the burying of the dead]. (TA.) 1, first sentence.
and mischief (.xjj,
[in the CK, erroneously,
-e

L:j;

!

.1 e LWI Wl$,i
, [The people can hardly, or
.]) then appear and spread: (M, ]:) [it is said
J,;
[originally an inf. n.}: see . i;, in four
cannot nearly, bury one another] is said in the places.
Also, applied to a man, t Obscure, un- that] it is seldom, or never, cured. (M.)case of a quick and spreading death. (TA voce noted, or of nao reputation; (K5,TA;)
J.;, aand ;
V' , (TA,) or
[and] so !iail1
Hence,]
[C.)
1.
SThy practisdcon;,j, and 4,i *';, (T,) tA man without mancealenrt, one with another; syn. 1 .
(, 1,
linn, or manly veirtue: so says As. (T, TA.)
010.-.an.,
i -, .
, v:
see
j, in four places.
TA.) It is nid in a trad.,,.,:jt, 1 Y;jli=
0.,,
-j
"~ A thing buried: (Th, ] :) and hence,
t [If ye realod, one to another his faults, or his
;b: see vewi in two places.
(TA,) a treasure, or a buried treasure: pl.'1j:
secrete,ye would not practis concealment, one
also signifies buried
fieth another, in any case]; meaning, if the fault,
jJ> A kind of striped cloths or garments. (M, 15, TA:) and ' 'l;
treasure. (TA in arLj.j.)
b(e, as in my copies of the ] and in the TA in
the preent art.,) or scret or secrets, ( i, as in
.A; [irregularly] sing. of ~.'; signifying The
l sU: see ,ehj, in two places.
one of my copies of the $ in art. J b,)
of each
[or piece of wood, by which may be meant
one of you were open, or revealed, to each other
planks,
or spars, or ribs, 4c.,] of a ship. (AA,
C.%, applied to a slave: see 8. - Applied to
of you: (Q, TA:) or, aeoord. to IAth, [if ye
'TA.)
a she-camel, That is in the midt of tlh other
realed, onT to anether his secrets, ye would not
camels: (?:) or that is usually in the midst of the y &1;,
·
in the 1, erroneously, .Wl;, (TA,)
bury onu another; for he says that] the meaning
other
camels
when
they
come
to
water.
(M,
.)
Tlhe inward, or intrinsic, state or circumstances
is, if each one of you knew what is concealed in
8ee
S also 1, last sentence. - Also, (M, ]K, TA,
the mind of each other of you, the conducting of
of a case or an affair. (n, TA.) - LAi; ;j&
his funeral, and his burial, would be deemed [in the CI5, erroneously, C~J.,]) applied to a ,^..JI A cow, or an animalof the oz-kind whose
camel and to a human being, Tlat goes his own
onerous. (TA in art.
)
way, at random, or heedlessly, witlout need; and ,.,;l [i. e. teeth, or molar teeth,] are ground, or
7. i.JI It gw, or became, buried,or interred; so t*
(M,.)_ See also .bi. In like worn, by reason of extreme age. ($, 1.)
i. e., hidden, concealed, or covered, (,* M, Msb,
manner one says .,
$
t Obscure grounds
GJO, [by rule
but
b., commonly pro15, TA,) in the arth, or dust, (TA,) or beneath
of pretension to respect or honour. (AZ, T.)
nounced
~Js..,] A place of burial: [a tomb:]
layers, or strata of earth, or dust: (Mqb:) and
pl. 4 ,h.
(TA.)
' ab of the mearsure ail, rignifies the name;
o
e;iq- '1
G ', (?, M, Mob, 15,) Buried,
(T;) or i
ajJ. (M, 1a.) Also, said of a or i#terred; i. e. hidden, concealed, or covered,
5A..: see j;:_
and `,;.-Also An
portion of a well, (i,) or of a well [absolutely], (M, Mqb, 15,TA,) in the earth, or dust, (TA,) old, worn-out, jhinfor
water or milk. (,; 1.)
and of a wtering-trough or taunk, and of a water. or' beneath layers, or strata, of earth, or dust;
kj.
ing-place, or spring to which camels came to (Mlb;) a also ' C' ( 3*,
a:
a seee
.
05) and
(TA:)
water, (M, 8, TA,) [and] so to;rd (T,) [It was, pl. [of the first] U; (M, 1) and
of the same also
L,~.L., applied to a well (; ;2): see ;.
1
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